
Right where he wants her

G R E G  K R E L L E R  The U n iv e rs ity  D a ily

Kevin Spencer attempts to saw his wife, Cindy, in half as part of an illusion during a show Wednesday night in the University  
Center’s Allen Theatre. The Spencers use music, special effects and high-tech illusions in an attempt to elevate the art of 
magic into a dramatic art form in the 21st century.The show was part of a series of events that will be held throughout the fall 
semester at Texas Tech. All shows are sponsored by the Student Activities Board.

see DO NATIO N, page 3

Red Raider spikers tame 
K-State Wildcats.... p.12

Lubbock, Texas

Campus hate crime surge
By Jeff LehrStaff WriterCollege students across the nation are more increasingly becom ing the target of hate crimes and hate groups.Many o f these targeted students are not the victims of hate. Instead, they are the aim of hate group recruiting efforts.A nationwide non-profit organization based in Arizona, Safe Schools — Safe Students, was established to com bat hate groups in America and to educate younger people before they becom e part o f the growing problem.Stan Turner, director of Safe Schools —

Safe Students, said these hate groups generally concentrate on crimes o f race or religion, but, now, people are being victim ized sim ply because they are different from that hate group in some way."People in these hate groups are victimizing anybody just because o f the fact that they are m em bers of any type o f group or organization," he said.Turner said some college student organ iza tio n s seein g an in cre a se  in hate crimes against them are racial minority groups, religious groups and gay and lesbian groups.Crimes against these particular student groups are taking place in the form  of

physical attacks, as well as psychological warfare tactics, including spray-painted swastikas, racial epithets and Web sites.The Web sites are what Turner said are slowly becoming the primary medium of exchange for these hate groups.“The largest reach, right now, is on the Internet,” he said.“ (Hate groups) are smart enough to know what people use on the Internet and how to target them .”Safe Schools — Safe Students offers Internet safety programs through workshops at schools nationwide to target, not
see CR IM E, page 3

a

Two hostages flee 
from Muslim rebelsMANILA, Philippines (AP) — The Philippine government on Wednesday portrayed the escape of two French journalists as vindication o f its decision to use force against Muslim rebels holding hostages in the jungles.The attack by thousands of elite troops on the Abu Sayyaf rebels had been strongly criticized by French President Jacques Chirac, who said it could endanger the 19 hostages.The two television journalists, who had been taken captive July 9, headed home Wednesday. They credited their nighttime escape to the army assault on the guerrillas.Philippine President Joseph Estrada beamed as he presented the journalists at a news conference in Manila, an arm around each, as a vindication of his decision to use force.“As you can see for yourself, these two gentlemen are in good shape,” Estrada said.

Worries arise 
at career expo
■ Annual career fair a cause 
for concern according to some 
recruiters.

By Heath Cheek
Staff WriterVarious problems within the university have several job recruiters worried.Recruiters from across the nation cam e to the Texas Tech cam pus W ednesday for the annual career fair. Wfiile most of the recruiters said they were very im pressed with the quality of the students and the university, a few o f them privately voiced concerns about problems that they noticed with the College of Business Administration.Melissa Wofford, a consultant with Ryan & C om pany, said her com pany was looking for accounting and finance majors. But, she said, the company is concerned about accreditation issues within the College of Business Administration.

Students participate in the job fair Wednesday 
in the University Center Courtyard.“If the college loses accreditation, it will definitely have an impact on our recruiting,” she said.Wofford said her com pany would be less likely to hire a graduate from an unaccredited school.COBA is accredited by the International Association for Management Education. It comes up for accreditation review in 2002-2003. In a meeting with students Tltesday, Dean Roy Howell said he felt the college would keep its accreditation when the time came, but that the college currently does not have the resources to meet accreditation standards.

see FAIR, page 3

Financial aid not 
always the best w ayST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) — Promises of an elite-school education and financial aid went u n fu lfilled  and constituted fraud, Attorney General Mike Hatch alleged Wednesday in a lawsuit against a Texas com pany that counsels people on paying for college.Hatch accused College Resources Management Inc. of Grand Prairie, Texas, of failing to help find aid or reduce college costs as advertised. The lawsuit states that clients paid an upfront fee of $595 for the guaranteed return of $2,500 or more in aid. Some received nothing.It further alleges that the com pany, which also goes by College Financial Aid Services o f A m erica, used high-pressure tactics to com plete sales.The lawsuit, filed in Ramsey County

District Court, seeks restitution and civil penalties. MikeTummillo, director of client relations for College Resource Management, said the com pany first learned o f the lawsuit from reporters and has not reviewed it.After getting a personalized letter three years ago, Carl W ieman, of Ow atonna, attended a sem inar in Albert Lea with his wife and eldest son. The family, along with eight to 10 others, watched a testim onial- filled video before breaking o ff to meet with a counselor. They were asked to pay the $595 before they left.Subsequent correspondence — or lack there of — left Wieman disillusioned and asking for his money back. W ieman said he was bounced around until he’d had enough and sought help from Hatch’s office.

1 9 9 8  F . B . I .  H a t e  C r i m e  S t a t i s t i c s
a t  s c h o o l s  a n d  c o l l e g e sRace Crimes 392Ethnie/National Origin Crimes 42Religious Crimes 142Sexually Oriented Crimes 177Disability Crimes — — ---------  - 2Crimes Dealing With More —----  1Than One Form OF HateTotal Number of Crimes 699

IN S ID E  T O D A Y ’ S  IS S U E

■ WORLD

Cross-country drifter 
sentenced to deathDEL RIO (AP) — A drifter who confessed to slashing the throat of a 13-year-old girl in her bedroom during the night was sentenced to death on Wednesday.Tommy Lynn Sells, 36, who authorities say has confessed to at least a dozen murders across the country, was sent to death row by jurors who deliberated for about two and a half hours. Their only other option was life in prison.The former carnival worker admitted to killing Kaylene Harris on Dec. 31 after breaking into her family’s mobile home near the border city of Del Rio, 160 miles west o f San Antonio.lurors convicted him of capita) murder on Monday after finding that he climbed through a window intending to sexually assault the girl, and then killed her.Sells also was convicted of attempted murder for slitting the neck o f Kaylene’s friend, Krystal Surles, who had been visiting from Kansas at the time of the attacks.Kaylene’s father, whom Sells had befriended at church, had been out of town that night.
■ NATIONAL

Blood bags could be 
contamination riskCH ICA G O  (AP) — Baxter Healthcare Corp. is warning blood banks and hospitals that some of its transfusion bags are defective and could contaminate bloodNeither the com pany nor the Food and Drug Administration have received reports o f contam ination or affected patients, but a spokesman for Baxter said the firm wanted to "err on the side of caution." “We want the product back because the system may be open (to air) and there is a potential for the final product to be contaminated," said Baxter spokeswoman Margaret Shubny.She said about 100 blood banks and hospitals were notified by facsimile on Tuesday. Some blood banks serve several hospitals, she said, making it unclear how many facilities might be affected.The com pany is one of the largest manufactures of blood bags in the country, producing about 200,000 a month.After the recall was announced, the Northwest Florida Blood Center in Pensacola quarantined its blood supply held in Baxter.

■ STATE trend

Jones SBC
receives
generosity
■ City Bank donates 
$1.7 million to 
Horizon Campaign 
for stadium changes

By Angel Wolfe
Staff WriterTexas Tech C h a n c e llo r  John M ontford accepted a donation of $1.7 m illion for the renovation o f Jones SBC Stadium from City Bank Wednesday.Curtis Griffith, chairm an of the board at C ity  B ank, presented Montford, along with Tech Athletic Director Gerald Meyers and head football coach Mike Leach, with the money during a press conference at City Bank, 5211 Slide Road.“The continued success o f Texas Tech athletics and academ ics, as well as the economy, are extremely important in the long-term growth of the community,” Griffith said. “To have a tier one school, such as Texas Tech, is a wonderful econom ic benefit to the community."From a person al s ta n d p o in t, Griffith said, he and his wife have been long-term supporters of Tech. Griffith received his bachelor’s degree from Tech in agricultural economics in 1973 and his law degree from Tech in 1977. His wife, Cynthia “Sue" Griffith, received a hom e economics degree in 1975.“We’ve had a long-term family in-
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Steppin’ on up

Jennifer C a lv e n /T h e  U n ive rs ity  D a ily

Kacy Patterson, a junior marketing major from Amarillo, 
participates in her aerobics class in the newly renovated 
fitn ess  room  at the S tu d en t R ecreatio n  C enter on  
Wednesday afternoon.

By the people
o r  I n e  p e o p le

Student government executives promote student 
involvement, outline goals for upcoming year

By Pam Smith
Staff Writer

Moment’s Notice
■ The Society o f Physics will meet at 5:30 p.m  today in 103 Science Conference Room. Call 790-6531 for more information.

■ The Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual Student Association will meet at 8 p.m. today in the Masked Rider Room of the University Center. Check us out at www.GLBSA.com.Read The UD  online: www.universitydaily.net

A fter four years o f listening to students w onder when the Student Government Association would hear their concerns, Andrew Schoppe decided to do something about it. Now, as president of the SGA, he said he wants to return the government to the students.“ In general, the people who turn out to vote are thinking what is governm ent goin g  to do for m e ?’ " Schoppe said. “They believe that their lives are not really impacted by politicians’ decisions.”Schoppe said the SGA  wants to put a face on government by talking with students, scheduling pep rallies and showing people that there are faces in government.As a graduate student pursuing a degree in finance, Schoppe still participates in activities the average student does on a daily basis, despite his role. But, he feels the student body thinks the government can not relate to their needs even though it is com prised of students.Ultimately, Schoppe hopes the to change the way students feel about the student government and allow them tct become more involved in the process.“ I think in order to see change, a couple o f students will have to stick their necks out first,” he said. "Once other students see these mavericks doing it, they will follow and make a difference themselves.”M any times, Schoppe said, students feel change is something out of their reach because the task often seems too complicated for them. But, in reality, it is often the smaller items that are the most difficult to change, he said.“I had thought it would be difficult to coordinate letting students sit in the student section by showing their IDs, but it only took about five m inutes,” he said. “ However, planning

/ /  ------------------------------ ------------------------------
I think in order to see a 

change, a couple ç f  students 
will have to stick their necks 

out first. "
Andrew Schoppe

STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION PRESIDENT

spirit rallies took five meetings and was like shooting a film piece.”Brenda Schumann, internal vice president for the SGA, said students must remember why the SGA exists in the first place."We are here to do what students want us to do,” she said. "I think we all need to work together with the SGA and the university to make sure everyone is on the same page. Together, we can accom plish a lot of things."The SGA has benefited from the theme of change in which the university has committed, Schoppe said. With the appointment of a new president and his new vision for the university, Schoppe said he has been challenged to accom plish tasks he may not have been able to accom plish otherwise."President Schmidly and Michael Shonrock are really great people to work with,” he said. “They challenge us to do things, and we toss ideas around until something happens."One of the things Schoppe said he admired about Schmidly was that he is trying to remember what it is like to be a student in order to serve student needs better. He said it was "wonderful” to see the president and his wife taking time out to sit in the student section at the Texas Tech- North Texas game as a way to identify with the students.Ryan Weller, external vice presi

dent to the SGA, said he believes showing the students the SGA really cares will help toward accomplishing many of the goals that have been set forth for the university. He said, recently, a student was shocked when he took time to call and address a complaint the student had about the campus bus system."1 had read a letter to the editor in the paper about a student who had a bad experience with the bus system and asked him if there was anything I could do to help,” Weller said. “He was so surprised that I cared enough to call.”So far, Schoppe said he has a lready seen a lot of student involvement in the SGA. He said he has seen a great response from executives, senators and committee members, which he believes will translate into a productive year for the association.O ne area in particular Schoppe said he wants to concentrate on is increasing student involvement and spirit in the university. He believes if students are given more opportunity to attend games and show their support, traditions and support will naturally follow."M ore tradition s com e about when people com e out and get involved,” he said. "Traditions that we think are cool, like wearing red to the game and throwing tortillas, were all traditions that spontaneously began when students got creative.”
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Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center 
School of Allied HealthDepartm ent of Rehabilitation S c ie n c e s

; > Early Acceptance: << ► A11 Programs Accepting Applications through J ► 11 September 30 < ►| iy |  • Entry-level Master of Athletic Training1V I  .  Preparation for NATABOC Certification exam & Texas Licensure exam“| -  • Hands-on exposure to a wide variety of Athletic Training settings• Involvement of experienced and diversified faculty and practicing Athletic Trainers 6• Access to state-of-the-art research and educational equipment• Entry-level Master of Occupational TherapyI v l  • Accredited 3 + 3 program offered at Amarillo, Lubbock, k  Odessa* Strong clinical, business, k  community health focus _  • Emphasis on service learning in the community1 • Opportunities for interdisciplinary study with other Rehabilitation Sdences students
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morning person?
• Entry-level Master of Physical TherapyI v l  • Recognized faculty on the cutting edge of research, technology, p  and practice• State-of-the-art motion analysis, gait, and balance research 1 laboratories• A strong Rehabilitation Business and Management component• Accredited West Texas program with a solid academic and clinical reputation in Texas and Nationwide
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before your classes even begin.W o have an o p en in g in circulation to deliver The U niversity D a ily  to our cam pus locations. Begins fall semester, 15-20 hours per w eek. Pick up and return ap p licatio n s in 103 Journalism  Building.

|V/| * Entry-level Master of Vocational Rehabilitation_  _ • Preparation for CRC certification Examination V  • Distance based program that enables students to study from ^  anywhere in West Texas, or indeed the world!• Particularly suitable for working professionals who wish to acquire or upgrade their skills in vocational rehabilitation• Applicants may be admitted with advanced standing that reduces the number of hours needed to complete the degree.Call for more details!
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Wehner named interim vice 
chancellor for developmentBill W ehner has been named interim vice chan-' cellor for development at Tech.W ehner will replace Ronda Joh n son  who resigned after accep tin g  a similar position at the University o f Cincinnati. The new position will be an addition to Wehner's current job  as vice chancellor for special projects, where he is in charge of major gift fund raising.“Under the new role, 1 will be director o f development staff and the Horizon Campaign," he said.

C h an cello r John Montford said Wehner was selected for the position because of his experience with fund raising."We needed a depend able person to serve as interim," he said. “It was a logical choice."There are no plans to formalize a search committee to find a permanent replacement for Johnson, he said.Wehner said his main focus in his new position is to reach the $500 - million goal Montford has announced for the Horizon Campaign.
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Texas A&M senate to denounce fire
Renegade group still plans to hold off-campus bonfireC O L L E G E  STA TIO N  (AP) — Texas A&M University student leaders were set to pass a resolution late W ednesday th a t d e n o u n c e s  p la n s  by som e to build an off-cam pus bonfire this fail, a year after the school spirit celebration led to a deadly log collapse.T he 9 0 -year-old  b on fire  tradition was officially put on hold for the next two years a fter 12 Aggies were killed and 27 others were injured when the 2 m illion pound stack fell during construction Nov. 18.

W ednesday's reso lu tio n , sp o n so re d  by the stu d e n t senate, condem ns any activities that thwart the bonfire moratorium .It a lso  d is c o u ra g e s  an y other student initiatives not in line with the university’s plans for going forward with the tradition.The group has commended U niversity President Ray Bowen’s decision in June to suspend the bonfire, allowing it to continue with greater university supervision and a profes

sionally engineered design.The student senate action com es after another student group, Keep the Fire Burning, announced plans to build an o ff-c a m p u s  s in g le -tie r e d  bonfire at a still-undisclosed location.Passage o f the resolution would represent the latest attack on the alternative b o n fire group’s plans.A m o n g  those c r itic iz in g  the group is the Texas A&M T ra d itio n s  M a in te n a n c e  C o u n cil, whose m em bers in 

c lu d e  le a d e rs from  fo rm er bonfires.T he c o u n c il recen tly  is sued a statem ent to The Battalion saying it opposed the plans by Keep the Fire Burning.U n iversity  o ffic ia ls  have a lso  w arn ed  m e m b e rs  o f Keep the Fire Burning of p oss ib le  p u n is h m e n ts  if  th ey  proceed w ith plans for the o ff-cam p u s bonfire.T h e b o n fire  a n n u a lly  draws thousands o f Aggies to the C ollege Station cam pus

on the eve of A & M ’s football gam e again st its a rch riva l, the University o f Texas.In M ay, a f iv e -m e m b e r  com m ission  ap pointed  and funded by Texas A&M  to in vestigate the deaths blam ed the collapse on flaw ed co n stru ction  tech n iq u es and a lack o f adequate supervision o f stud en ts assem b lin g  the stack.The findings led to Bowens decision to tem porarily su spend the event until changes can be put into place.
■  CRIME
from page 1only the students, but their parents.According to crime statistics atTech, there has been only one reported incident in the last three years that has dealt with an issue of hate.The incident occurred in 1998, and Tech police spokesman Bryan Roberts said the crime involved aggravated assault, which is typical of hate crimes.Roberts said w henever a

crime occurs and an issue of hate is probable, it has to be proven that physical harm was caused as a result of some sort of bias before it can be ruled a hate crime.In this case, he siad, the vic- tim izer stated a few biased words during the attack, which made it eligible for hate crime status.Since this crime occurred on the Tech campus, it had to be reported to the FBI, who then released it in their annual university crime report.No inform ation about the

crime has been made public record yet because the matter is still under investigation.According to the most recent FBI hate crime statistics from 1998, there were 699 total reported incidents on school and college cam puses across the nation.The m ajority o f those reported were crim es o f race, w hich totaled 392. Crim es against religion and sexual orientation were less in number at 145 and 117, respectively.Turner said the increasing access young children have to

the Internet is making the batde against hate groups tougher than it should be.There is in form ation  out there, he said, about how to start a new hate chapter at their university, as well as, instructions on how to make bom bs and other weapons.Safe Schools - Safe Students is preparing for National Safe School Week on O ct. 15-21. Turner said he is working with communities, schools, m inistries, state attorney general offices and governor’s offices to get the word out to the students.
■  DONATION
from page 1v o lv e m e n t,” he sa id . “ But, from a business angle, 1 see this as a great investm ent.”City Bank is also donating m on ey for s ch o la rs h ip s  at South Plains College and co n tributing to high school programs throughout Lubbock, Griffith said.Montford said donations, su ch  as the on e from  C ity  Bank, are im portan t to the university athletics and academics.A lm ost 18 p ercen t o f fundraising for the Horizon Cam paign is for athletic facilities, Montford said.“A large part o f the atten

tion Tech receives is from athletics and (Tech has) to have c o m p e titiv e  fa c ilit ie s ,” he said.Besides com petitive facilities, M ontford said, it is im portant for the com m unity to support the Red Raiders during athletic events."It is my hope to fill the stadium for the last four games and support the Red Raiders,” he said. “Frankly, I’m disappointed in the attendance up until now, not from students, but from the com m unity.”At the end o f August, it was estimated the Horizon C a m paign has raised about $366 rftillion in its now $500-mil- lion goal.

■  FAIR
from page 1Another Ryan & Com pany recruiter said she is disapointed that the business colleges at other universities, such as Texas A&M, continue to rise in ranking while Tech's is on the downfall.Vivek Kornick, a manager for Cap Gemini Ef nst & Young, said the MIS curriculum "should focus more on the industries’ requirements."For example, Kornick cited the teaching o f the CO BO L com - puter programming language as unnecessary, a program in cluded in Tech’s MIS core curriculum.Kornick said this problem

would probably not affect hiring at present, but he could see problems with it later on.Despite these problem s, many recruiters said they had a good day.Terry Pierce, assistant director for recruiting for Arthur Anderson, said he was really impressed by students concern for their future.“We received some good targeted questions from the students. I was very impressed," Pierce said. “Tech students have always done extremely well for u s”When asked about the Tech’s business college, Pierce said his hiring would not be affected by the loss of accreditation, unless the quality’ of education noticeably decreases.

Elementary administrator urges ! 
nude art stripped from museum
■ Field trip 
sparks removal 
o f art from  
public museum 
exhibit.A B IL E N E  (AP) — Four paintings of nude women have been removed from a planned exhibit at a museum at the urging o f a school administrator who decided the art was inapp rop riate  for elem en tary- school students.A b ile n e  In d ep en d en t School District Superintendent M ichael M oehler told Grace Museum officials that Abilene students would not take a field trip to the museum if the nudes were displayed. Moehler, who is on the Grace Museum board o f directors, did so w ithout talking with art teachers, paren ts or other co m m u n ity  m em b ers, the A bilene R e 
porter-New s reported in W ednesday’s editions.O n W ednesday, M oehler an d m u se u m  o ffic ia ls  a n nounced plans for a com m ittee that will decide what art is “age appropriate" for stu 

dents in the district.“The decision of what the students should or should not see should be left to the parents," Moehler said in a press conference.“ For that reason, I will suggest to the com mittee . . .  that their recom m en dation s e n sure that the parents will have in p u t in to  w hat their in d ividual children will be allowed to see while under the care of the school system."The com mittee will include art teachers, parents and co m munity members.M oehler and other board members earlier this year saw paintings to be included in an exhibit called: “ French Art: Before and After 1900.” The exhibit opens next m onth and runs through Dec. 30.Moehler initially told Grace officials the district decided fifth-graders planning a field trip to the museum should not see the 4 2 -p ain tin g  exh ib it without their parents’ perm ission.The museum later received word from the district office that all student tours w ould be banned if the exhibit included the nudes, said Judith Godfrey,

the museum's executive director. ;The museum agreed to de- . clin e the p a in tin g s  for the greater good of the com m u- ' nity, she said.“We did it because of our educational mission,” Godfrey said.“They were not pivotal to the content and the seam o f ; the show ... TVvo o f them were . by artists none of us had ever ! heard of before.”G o d fre y  d e scrib ed  the works by artists Pierre Bonnard (1867-1947); Susanne ! Valadon; Jules-Joseph Lefebvre (1836-1911); and Jean-Jacques H en ner as “very c la s s ic a l I nudes.”Last week art teachers met • with administrators to discuss whether the district’s elem entary art m aterials and textbooks were "age-appropriate.’’ !Deputy superintendent Kay M cM ahon told the Reporter- 
News the group determ ined curriculum was acceptable.” ... Basically, what (the art teachers) have been doing is very co n siste n t w ith in  our guidelines, and they felt like they really knew what was acceptable and not acceptable," she said-Jnifh

S T U D E N T
O R G A N I Z A T I O N SDon't forget to come byJournalism Room 103 to buy your pages in the yearbook this week!

Pages are now being sold for the 2001 La Ventana. To secure your organization's place in Texas Tech history, come by Room 103 in the Journalism Building today to pick up a page contract. Make sure you have the names and phone numbers of at least five organization members and the organization advisor or sponsor, the email address of a main contact person and be prepared to write a brief description of what your organization is all about, to give us a good idea of what you do. For any questions, coYne by or call the yearbook office at 742-3383.
P A G E S A L E S D E A D L I N E :  O C T O B E R  6
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Your View

■ What do you think 
about the Dennis 
Miller concert being 
canceled because o f  the 
lack o f student 
participation?

Joe
Collinsjunior agricultural education and business major from San Marcos

Jennifer
Hendersonfreshman pre-nursing major from Dallas

Tracy
Mason senior general studies major from Lubbock

Paolo
Riviellofreshman mass communications major from El Paso

Jonathon
Watsonfreshman telecommunications major from Lubbock

“Isaw him on 
Monday Night 
Football, and I 
really didn't think 
he was that funny, 
and, $25 is a scam. 
It is ridiculous to 
pay that much 
money just to go 
see someone talk. 
You could take 
that money and go 
to the A& M  game 
or do something 
worth it."

"It is really 
disappointing that 
no one supports 
student activities 
. . .  It just shows 
how much our 
school supports 
activities that a lot 
o f people worked 
so hard to put on.”

“I think the main 
problem was that 
there was too 
many events going 
on all at once. It 
just got to be too 
much money to 
spend, and 
students had to 
pick and choose 
what they wanted 
to do. la m  really 
even surprised he 
decided to come in 
the first place."

"I really wasn't 
planning on 
going. Ialready 
had Creed tickets, 
and I chose to 
spend my money 
on that. I think 
more people were 
interested in other 
concerts. I do think 
it is sad that he is 
not coming. The 
university does so 
much for us, and 
we don't take 
advantage o f  it.”

"The big problem  
was that it was 
not publicized  
enough. I didn 't 
even know  about 
it until two days 
ago, and then I 
read in the paper 
that it was 
canceled. It was 
just poorly set 
up."

Compiled by Kristina Thomas

Column

Anim als deserve our respectD id you know that horses and dogs have nothing in common other than the fact that most people think they are pets?It has always fascinated me to watch people goo-goo over their animals. I, myself, am an animal lover at heart. Ranch-raised and educated in the ways o f animal husbandry, I grew up tending critters of all kinds.I do not claim to be the all-know ing when it comes to every species o f a n im als, but I have a pretty good idea of how to care for, and maintain, the health of animals, especially those related to agriculture.It am azes me to think that, more and more, people know less and less about animals. I believe this is simply a naturally occurring result of the migration from a rural to a more urban society. Most children don't ask for ponies at Christmas time now days because they have never seen a pony before.Production agriculture endures much scrutiny from citizen groups who actually believe that animals have rights. Farmers and ranchers are not the only ones who face this

issue daily. Local zoos, circus trainers and researchers of medicines and treatments galore feel the pressure, as well.I do not believe in the concept of animal rights, however, I strongly believe in, and frequently promote, animal welfare. I will not tolerate a person in my presence showing cruelty to any animal. 1 learned a long time ago that you never cuss or kick another man’s dog, or your own.The reason I do not believe that animals have rights is simple. Rights, in my mind, refer to the ability to make conscious choices. I would be willing to bet that cows do not discuss among the herd which part of the pasture they should graze each morning, and horses do not consult their compadres on which tree offers more shade in the afternoon. Animals do things by instinct and react to their environment based on what their instincts tell them to do.1 think I remember reading somewhere that God gave man dominion over all the beasts of the Earth, birds of the sky and creatures that crawl on the ground. Oh yeah, it was in the Bible. I do believe that this responsibility is an awesome responsibility, and it falls on the shouldersof special people who take it to heart.Next time you hear someone squawking about “rights this" and “rights that,” pointing their finger at agriculture, softly remind them of this: somewhere out there, a man or a woman woke up before the sun, and began

their day full of chores, feeding, watering, doctoring and caringfor livestock of all kinds because they accept that awesome responsibility set forth by a higher power.You can learn a lot about a person by watching how they handle and treat animals. Any person who would beat, abuse or starve an animal would probably walk on their own mother’s grave. 1 know that there is a fine line when it comes to the practices used to train and handle animals, but it’s really common sense.I mentioned horses and dogs at the beginning because, o f all the animals I have ever worked with, they are probably the mostresponsive.They return affection shown to them by humans. You can see it in their eyes and how they move. They are sensitive to the tone of voice and body motions you use when you are around them.So, I will leave you with this thought: when it comes to animals, they will run over you, bite you, kick you and hurt you if they feel threatened— so will people. While they don't have rights, they do have feelings.Next time you are handling an animal, stop and think how you would like to be treated if you were in their skin. If you see someone mistreating an animal, have the guts to remind them of their responsibility.
Cody Nash is a sophomore agricultural 

comm u n ications a nd educa tion majorfrom 
Tolar.

Cody
N a s h

Letters to the Editor

Shot through the heartTo the editor: Dennis Miller is not coming to town. Who do I blame?Sure, we could easily blame Dennis Miller and say that he must just be too much of a “big shot” to play in our small town, but I don’t blame him. I'm sure flying down to Lubbock, ranting for a few hours, visiting a couple of other cities, and then flying back by Monday night, rate about as high on his priority scale as getting his colon cleaned.I could blame the Tech students for not buying tickets to see his show, but 1 don’t blame them. I read that the ticket office was charging its lowest prices ever for an event in our new United Spirit Arena, but still, $25 is a lot when you realize that, constructively, you could stretch out that much money to feed yourself fora few days. I’m sure none of them were looking forward to it as much as I was, but I could care less about other people’s apathy.I could blame the someone (I’m not sure who) for charging such high prices and not having it in the University Center instead so it would be cheaper. But, somewhere along

the line the arena was probably the only place it could have been held.It looked like the ticket office wasn’t even planning on that many people going. My friends and I bought out a whole row, and it looks like we were the only ones. But, I calmed them down already.So, to whoever’s fault this falls on, you are foigiven. I suppose we can all use this time to spend more time with ofir friends, talking to each other or working overtime.To quote Dennis Miller: “ Is there any four- to-10-ycar period of your life more glorious than college? Ah, college. What other institution charges you $90,000 to prepare you for a $20,000-a-year job?”
Miles Comer 

junior
management information systems

Not straight, not crookedTo the editor: I would like to start by saying I affiliate myself with no political party. The reason I do this is because I vote for whoever is the best person for the job.The reason I ain writing this letter is to tell

otherstudents, faculty and staff to please do the same this year. That is, if you can remember to vote.It is important that we. as young adults, begin to take our responsibilities as Americans seriously. These responsibilities include, but are not limited to, paying your bills on time, driving responsibly, paying taxes, arid, most importantly, voting.This is the only time we get to tell the people in Washington, and every other level of government, exactly how we feel.I, therefore, encourage each student, faculty, staff or whoever else reads this, to please not vote a straight party ticket. There are great candidates from each party with his or her own personal strengths and weaknesses. Take the tim e to find out what each candidate’s platform is and compare them with no party bias.If we. as Americans, do this, we can ensure good governing from the White Flouse down to the local justice of the peace. Quit bitching about it and vote!
Sean Buchanan 

senior
mechanical engineering

Column

Americans 
lose under 
Bush planD irections: Open mouth, insert foot. O nce again. George “ Dubya" has shown his true colors. After referring to a New York Times reporter as a "major league asshole” into a m icrophone he thought was turned off, the presidential candidate revealed his sickly new health plan.This new health plan will provide free prescription drugs only for seniors living 135 percent below the poverty level and 25 percent of the cost of drugs for everyone above that income level. Basically, Bush's dm g plan would do practically nothing for seniors with a little more than $14,000 a year income. I guess Bush’s definition of “need" is loosely based. The main beneficiaries of this plan are the drug com panies. The estimated cost o f Bush’s plan is $158 billion  in new spending.Gore questioned how Bush would finance the plan."The biggest problem is there’s no money to pay for it if you give away all of the surplus in the form of a giant tax cut to the wealthy at the expense of the middle class,” Gore said.Bush is emphasizing competition among H M O s making health care into an even larger m oneym aking schem e with the American people com ing out the losers. Bush’s priority to protect big business will only draw more lines between the rich and the poor. And, who's drawing the lines between class warfare now? The republicans claim they’re working on bipartisan unity when, in actuality, they just want to make the rich richer and keep the poor in their “place.” So, what happens to the middle class?In another attempt to make himself more palatable to voters. Bush approved a nasty advertising campaign against Gore, something both the candidates said they would

Bush is no more 
than a guy who’s run 

out of career 
opportunities waiting 

to inherit daddy’s 
’ throne.avoid. Bush lowered the bar and insulted American voters when he attacked Gore’s credibility with a sarcastic television advertisement revisiting Gore's days as soliciting money from the monks. That’s fine and dandy, but if we wanna review track records, why don’t we talk about the condition of Bush’s own state.Texas has the fewest number o f children covered by health care, is orie of the most polluted states in the nation, and, proven by scores on standardized tests, the educational system is a joke.Overall, Bush’s plan to make himself look better is lashing back in his face. Even the GO P is getting a little concerned and has recently criticized Bush’s performance. On the list of concerns are Bush's “duck and cover’’ debate strategy, his lack of issue focus and the negative tone his campaign has taken.The G O P ’s concerns are well founded. Bush is no more than a guy who’s run out of career opportunities w aiting to inherit daddy’s throne. With only marginal intelligence, Bush Jr. plans to be the leader o f the free world. This is very scary.I encourage everyone to get involved politically. Especially in this part of the country, awareness needs to be raised about all political candidates — not just "Dubya,” I assure you, there are more choices and, as far as I can see, Gore has, and will, provide a better future for the United States.

Bethany Cline is a sophomore political 
science major from Spearman.
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Passengers blamed for death
Teen on Southwest flight had no chance for survival

/ /  ------------------------ :----------------------------------------------------
I just know that anybody who gets 
pounded that hayd is going to die."

Dean Harvey
WITNESS

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) - The FBI wants to talk to a C anadian man who says he tried to stop passengers on a Southwest Airlines flight from  fatally  b eatin g  a man w ho tried to break into the cockpit.Dean Harvey says a large m an clim bed on a seat and repeatedly jum ped on Jonathan Burton’s chest while four men held him still.“ I asked him  to sto p ,” Harvey told the Edm onton Journal. “ I said, You’ve got the guy subdued, what more do you want? You don’t have to pound his head in .’ The guy was b e in g  h eld  w ith  h is arm s o u t stretched. He had no chance to a b sorb the shock."An autopsy report released last week said Burton was killed by passengers who tried to restrain him after he kicked in the cockpit door on Flight 1763 Aug. 11. But the U .S . Attorney’s O ffice is not filing any crim inal charges, saying the 19-

year-old’s death was unintentional.Ed Steward, spokesman for D allas-based Southwest, said passengers did nothing wrong.“ The FBI in v e stig a te d  th is ,” Stewart said. “This is why they’ve decided not to file any charges. They say the right am ount o f restraint was used based on the fact that he had already attacked the crew and the passengers and was still trying to kick the door in. Several passengers have the bloody lips to prove it."But FBI agents say they want to

interview Harvey, who contacted the E d m o n to n  new spaper after reading about the autopsy results.“We weren’t able to locate him  before now ,” said Bill M atthew s, special agent for Salt Lake City division o f the Federal Bureau o f Investigation. “We were trying to in terview everyone on the flight, but there werfe som e p eople  on the manifest where all we had was the nam e.”Harvey, his wife Flavia and their 11-m onth-old son were on their way from Las Vegas to Salt Lake City

when Burton erupted.H arvey, w ho was s ittin g  in a third-row  aisle seat, said Burton was yelling, “I can fly this plane,” as he ran down the aisle, kicked in the cockpit door and grabbed a pilot with each arm.Harvey said everyone watched while Burton made his way back to his seat on his own, then six to eight p assengers con gregated  around him . After sitting for a few minutes, Burton stood back up, Harvey said.“A fight breaks out. This guy is tough. He starts beating up a couple o f the passengers," Harvey said.He said five people helped restrain Burton before the burly man attacked him.“He was doing it so hard, it appeared like he was trying to kill the guy,’’ Harvey said. “W hether or not he was thinking that, I have no idea. I just know that anybody who gets pounded that hard is going to die.”

Sentence upheld in 
El Paso triple murderA U ST IN  (AP) — T he Texas Court o f C rim in al Appeals on Wednesday upheld the death sentence of a Mexican citizen con victed in 1998 of killing three El Paso teenagers.The court denied the direct appeal of Ignacio Gomez, 30. He was convicted o f the 1996 shooting deaths o f Tolbert Hathway, 18; Michael Meredith, 16; and M atthew Meredith, 16.Gom ez claimed in his appeal that because h e was not a r esi- dent of the United States that his w ritten co n fessio n  to p o lice  should have been suppressed. At the time of his arrest, Gom ez was a resident alien, court records said.The appeal claim ed the con fession was in valid  becau se Gomez was not given warnings by police required under the Vienna Convention, which gives a for

eigner arrested in another country the right to contact his consulate and requires officials from the arresting country to contact foreign government officials.The court also u p h e ld  the death sentence of Chuong Tong of Houston.Tong, 23, was convicted in 1998 of fatally shooting off-duty Houston police officer Tony TYinh, 24, while he was working at his parents’ grocery store.Tong objected against the jury selection process for his trial, saying the judge refused to allow objections.The death sen ten ce o f Coy Wayne Wesbrook, 42, also was upheld.He was convicted of the 1997 shooting deaths of hjs ex-wife Gloria Coons, and her friends A ntonio Cruz, Anthony Rodgers and Kelly Hazlip in Channelview.

VitaPro inform ant denies theft o f bribe m oney
H O U STO N  (AP) — An informant who helped the federal government pursue corru ption  cases against form er Lou isian a Gov. Edwin Edwards denied Wednesday that he stole bait money intended as a bribe for the politician or received special treatm ent when he was sent to prison.Patrick Graham and his brother, Michael, are star witnesses in separate corru ption  cases against Edwards and former Houston Mayor Fred H ofheinz. They also are witnesses in a case against former Texas prison chief Jam es “Andy" Collins, accused of taking kickbacks from

Montreal-based VitaPro Foods Inc.During a deposition in federal court Wednesday, Patrick Graham  was asked what happened to half of $100,000 he received from federal agents to give to Edwards as a bribe. Michael Ramsey, attorney for Vita Pro owner Yank Barry, said the money was deposited over a two-month period in the bank account of Graham’s wife.But Graham  said he thinks the money was given to him by Hofheinz in a deal surrounding the construction of a state juvenile prison in Jena, La. But he couldn’t remember what the deal was.

“Either he stole $50,000 from the FBI or the FBI gave it to him," said Kent Schaffer, another of Barry’s lawyers."Either way, it’s not good.”M ichael Graham , who was d eposed M onday and Tuesday, also claimed memory loss while on the stand, saying that blood pressure medicine caused him to lose his ability to recall information.U.S. District Judge Lynn Hughes, presiding over the VitaPro case, ordered the Graham s deposed after learning the government made oral im m unity agreem ents with them . Such agreements usually are docu-
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mented.Schaffer and Ramsey contend the government illegally is withholding details of financial rewards in the agreements.Patrick G raham  w ent to state prison in July after being convicted of theft to help a Dallas computer programmer escape from prison after he was sentenced to 75 years for stabbing his wife to death in an insurance scheme.Defense attorneys said Graham was taken out of prison in Huntsville, Texas, simply because he wasn’t com fortable there. Graham  confirm ed that he found prison to be difficult.

"I was not real pleased with it,” Patrick Graham  said. "Because of the nature of my involvement with the fed eral g o v e rn m e n t, I w as treated differently.”He said he was classed with prisoners who were segregated for mis- b eh avin g , and w hen that d id n ’t work out, he was placed in iso lation.In July, Patrick Graham  was removed from the prison and taken to a jail in St. Bernard Parish, south of New Orleans.Patrick Graham  said he w asn’t moved because he com plained. A writ was issued which allowed him

to leave Texas so he could testify in other cases. He said he was needed for the Hofheinz case, which doesn’t start until January.“ I sound like such a coinplainer,” he said.But Ramsey said Patrick Graham  was moved just because he was un happy."W ithout him , the VitaPro case and the H ofheinz case w ould fall a p a rt,” S ch a ffe r said . “ He never thought he would go to state prison. It’s prison. It’s supposed to be punitive. He probably told the government that if they didn’t get him  out, all bets were off.”
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Hip-hop  
music hits 
mainstream 
with hot new artitsts • 9

c a n  s u r v i v e
Texas Tech student fulfilling dr o f becoming 
country music star while earning college degree

By Erin Coppens
Contributing WriterW alking into a crowded bar, hearing the sounds of conn try' music blaring from the sound s\ stein set up on stage and fans singing lyrics to a song about Texas, one would think a county music star was playing inside not a Texas I ech student.Not many students at Tech go on to be rising stars, but Luke Olson, a senior communications major from San Antonio, has proved that hi1- singing and songwriting talent can help him fulfill his dreams in the changing music industry.Now at age 22, Olson is balancing a career in music with trying to get his degree from Tech"It's been a busy couple of y e a r s  try ing to get a degree and play music at the same time, hut for me, it is worth it to plav — music is my love," he said.Olson said he has been playinglhe guitar since be was eight years old. I le later formed his own band at the age of 16 and made his first album during his senior year at Alamo I (eights High School.Since his first album, Maybe Some

day, wits released in I fifth, Olson has released two more albums, Southern 
Skies and Panhandle Sunset, that have grabbed the attention of music lovers.He has produced sounds of what some fans say is "true South Texas music."Olson has opened concerts for country' music stars such as Robert Earl

Keene, Jack Ingram, Pat Green and David Alan Coe. He will open up for Lyle Lovett Saturday in San Antonio."I never thought that I would get the opportunity to play on the same stage with musicians who inspire me to write/ /
It's been a busy 
couple of years 
trying to get a 

degree and play 
music at the same 

time."Luke Olson
SINGER. TEXAS TECH STUDENT

the music that I write." Olson said.Fellow musicians have told Olson he h;ts a natural songwriting ability that not many people have.He composes songs that inspire him and remind him of his youthful days in Texas.Panhandle sunsets, floating in an inner tube on a Hill Country' ris er and road trips down old Texas highways are just a few of the images he creates within his songs.Some o f the romantic songs off Olson's albums were mostly directed

to his girlfriend Kate Gray, who is also a Tech student."I am so proud of the accomplishments and awards he has received during his career,” Gray said. "He is so dedicated to tnaki ng his dreams come true in music and has proved that he has true talent in songwriting,"Although Olson is noted mostly for his South Texas music style, he performs a variety of songs in concert from such artists as Grateful Dead, Widespread Panic and Pink Floyd.During his professional career, thus far, Olson has been named Best New Artist at the Current Magazine Music Awards in March 1 998 and Best Local Country and Western Band by readers of The University DailyM Tech.“Watching Luke perform is always entertaining because he can get the crowd up and dancing," said Lynn Griffith, a senior arts and sciences major from Lubbock. "I le, music is fun to listen to, whether it's on his CD or live in concert."Olson’s increased popularity on the Texas m usic scene Iras made his packed schedule busier. He plays in Lubbock during the week and leaves town two to three times a month to play shows till around Texas.Olson said school is his top priority right now, but making music for years to come is his ultimate goal."Supporters who come and listen to my music are the ones that make it happen for me,” Olson said.I .tike Olson will play in Lubbock at 10 pan., Oct. fiat the Blue Light.To learn more about Luke Olson, log on to his Internet Web site at 
www.lukeolson.com
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S ta r in the  
m aking Luke 
Olson, a senior 
communications 
m a jo r from  
San Antonio, 
is persuing his 
degree at Texas 
Tech while
persuing his 
passion for 
music. O lson  
travels around 
Texas on the  
w e e k e n d s  
playing gigs. 
H is next
Lubbock show 
w ill be at 10 
p.m., O ct.6 at 
the Blue Light.
Greg Kreller
The University Daily

Courtesy PhotoThe Normals

The Normals will perform at 7 p.m. tonight at St. Luke's United 
Methodist Church.

■ Group’s lyrics to 
provide valuable 
insight, uplifting 
message to Hub 
City.

By Leslie Follmar
Stall WriterT he underground tunes of tightly woven voices and guitars sound out a cry of everyone who has ever lived. Lyrics and music form a profound expression o f life that comes from experience.An artist’s musical wisdom is usually attained from worn fingers and tired lungs — those are the musicians

who have lived long and seen life.One band, the Normals, has been graced from above with wisdom and musical talent far beyond its years.
Coming to l ife, the Normals latest CD. arrives during a time when our generation walks around in uncertainty. The Normals present certain absolutes in life such as love, lust, sin and the all-too-oftcn broken relationships.Lead singer Andrew Osenga began writing music in high school with the band’s lead guitarist Mark Lockett.The two grew together musically through high sdiool.Theother four members of the band were later asked to j< >in after signing with Forefront RecordsSome disappointments from the Normals first CD, Better Thau This, caused Osenga to re-evaluate the whole music process.

The CD, Coming to Life, penetrates the hardest of hearts. Honesty and vulnerability present in five guy's lives are crammed into this CD.Building unity am on gst band members and learning more about himself, Osenga has learned many lessons over the past year-and-a-half that surfaced in this album.“That was my desire, to be as honest as I can be," Osenga said. "A lot of music that is out there today tends to be really bland with no real depthHe also said the band lakes its job very seriously.“ I have a responsibility as an ariist to spark interest in thought and art." Osenga said. "It’snot very good art i! it doesn’t make you think."The band is on its first headlining tour, featuring Nickel and Dime and

Matthew Ferryman Jones.Zac Murtha, guitarist and vocalist for Nickel and Dime, said he agrees with Osenga that art must be an art form and not made by a formula."In the beginning, our music was simple," he said. "People were very surprised by our latest CD, When You 
Come Around. It shows a growth in our music and our lives.”Nickel and Dime's lead singer Ion Shirley said the Normals have had influence on him as a musician and as a person."I've become a fan of more music, and they’ve turned me on to other artists.”I lie Normals and Nickel and Dime will perform at 7 p.m. tonight in St. Luke's United Methodist Church.Tickets are S3 at the door.
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Cruz lands ‘on top’ though latest film flops
(AP) -^You have to suspend m ajor disbelief if you're going to en joy “ W oman on Top.”You m u st b e lie v e  a w om an cou ld  cook Brazilian dishes that are so fragrant, so delectable, that their aroma could lure legions of m en from  th e ir overp riced  San Francisco apartm ents and into the streets.You must believe that because o f her m outhw atering food, this woman could land a live, half-hour cooking show during prime time in the fifth largest television market in the country, for which the station constructs an elaborate set, even though she has no TV experience.And you m ust b elieve that a m oonlight serenade could right all wrongs between this woman and her cheating husband.G ra n te d , w e’re ta lk in g  about

Penelope C ru z, who is beautifu l and charm ing and hastrem endous screen presence.You may rem em ber her from  Pedro Almodovar's Oscar-w inning “All About M y M other" (she played the pregnant nun with AIDS) or from Stephen Frears’ “ The H i-Lo Country.”C ruz has appeared in several Sp an ish -lan gu age film s over the past decade, but “ Woman on Top" is her big U n ite d  States b re a k through.Too bad it cou ld n ’t have h a p 

pened in a better m ovie. Cruz is about the only thing that makes "W om an on Top" w atchable.She plays a chef nam ed Isabella, who lives in a small Brazilian fish in g  tow n  w ith  h er h u s b a n d , T o n in h o  (M u rilo  B e n ic io ) , and cooks at his restaurant. They have a passionate relationship, in which food is an aphrodisiac.O ne day, she catches him in bed with another woman and promptly hops on a plane to San Francisco to stay with her transvestite friend, M onica (Harold Perrineau Jr., who is extremely passable in drag).Flying is a serious challenge for Isabella. A running gag (which isn’t terribly funny) is that she has severe m otion sickness, but if she’s on top — in every situation, wink wink — she’s fine.W ith in  ju st a co u p le  o f days, Isabella has a budding television

career.The station’s ratings skyrocket. And m en everyw here faw n over her, in c lu d in g  C l i f f  (M ark Feuerstein), the TV producer who discovered her.Toninho, a singer who always has just the right am ount o f facial stubble, follows her with his band of troubadours to try to win back her love.This is not a movie for cynics. This is total fantasy. And it gets in creasingly more ridiculous toward the end, all in the name o f romance and m agic, blah blah blah.It does look and soun d good, though — Venezuelan director Fina Torres got that part right.T he m u s ic , the sce n e ry , the waves and the colors will make you want to escape to Brazil im m ediately. And don’t see “ W om an On Top” if you’re hungry.

Isab ella ’s spicy shrim p dishes will m ake your stom ach growl.Feuerstein is good as an uptight TV producer who tries to loosen up and find his passionate, im petuous sid e  to im p ress Is a b e lla . A nd P errin eau  has som e fu n n y  m o m ents as M onica, even though his character is the stereotypical drag queen.This is C ruz’ show all the way. It’s fun to w atch her transform ation from  repressed wife, slaving away in the kitchen with no credit for her work, to sexy TV starlet.H opefully her next big U .S . film, “All the Pretty H orses” with M att D am on, will be better, because she deserves to be a huge star in this country, as well."W om an on Top," a Fox Searchlight Pictures release, is rated R for stro n g  se x u a lity  an d la n g u a g e . Running time: 1 hour, 25 m inutes.
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Your mom is going to hate our low fares.

s o u t h  w e s t . c o m

One-way with 7-day advance purchase 
when you purchase at southwest.com

You can now fly home anytime you want, even if it’s just to do laundry, lust log on to southwest.com and you can get flights for $99 or less one-way. Be sure to purchase your tickets at least seven days in advance and by Septem ber 28, 2000. Seats are limited and won’t be available on some flights that operate during very busy travel times and holiday periods like Thanksgiving, Christmas, and New Year’s. You can only take advantage of this deal online, so visit southwest.com for low fares. And don't forget to warn Mom.
The  Fastest Way To Free TravelReceive free travel twice as fast as a Rapid Rewards Member when you purchase Ticketless Travel on our web site. That means you earn a free ticket after only four roundtrips! To becom e a Member, sign up on southwest.com after purchasing and start enjoying Rapid Rewards

southwest.com
a symbol of e-freedom "

F R O M  L U B B O C K  TO:(One-way with 7-day advance purchase)
A lbuquerque........................................................$42

llust an hour away from Santa Fel

Am arillo................................................................... $85
Austin.........................................................................$65
Burbank...................................................................$99
Dallas (Love F ie ld !......................................... $51
El P a so ......................................................................$42
Houston (Hobby & Intercontinental). .  $71
Kansas C it y .......................................................... $99
Las Vegas................................................................$99
Little R o ck .............................................................$91
M idland/O dessa...............................................$66
N a sh ville ................................................................ $99
New O r le a n s ....................................................... $99
O a k la n d ...................................................................$99

118 m iles to  downtown San Franciscol

Oklahom a C i t y ..................................................$85
P h o e n ix ...................................................................$99
Portland...................................................................$99
Reno/Tahoe..........................................................$99
Salt Lake C i t y .....................................................$99
San A n to n io .. . . ’. ............................................ $97
San D ie g o ............................................................. $99
Tulsa........................................................................... $91
Fares do not include federal excise tax of 

up to $2.75 that will be imposed on each flight 
segment of your itinerary. A flight segment is 

defined as a takeoff and a landing.
Offer applies to published, scheduled 

service and includes nonstop, direct (same plane), 
and connecting service.

Fares do not include airport taxes of up to $12 
roundtrip. Fares are combinable with other Southwest 
fares If combining with other fares, the most restrictive 
fare's rules apply. Tickets are nonrefundable but (except 

for tickets purchased through our Group Tickets 
program) may be applied toward future travel on 

Southwest Airlines. Travel through January 7, 2001.
Fares are subject to change until ticketed Any 

change in itinerary may result in an increase in fare
FREE TICKET OFFER: Double credit offer 

requires purchase and travel through June 30, 2001. 
Changes to your itinerary may eliminate the double 

credit offer. After enrolling online, your plastic 
membership card will be mailed within 14-21 days 

and you must present it at the gate upon check-in 
each time you fly to receive credit toward a free ticket.

All Rapid Rewards rules apply.

Motorcyle deaths 
climb as riders’ 
helmet use dropsW A S H IN G T O N  (AP) — Texas motorcycle deaths rose 31 percent in the year after the state p a rtia lly  rep ealed  its m a n d a to ry  h e lm e t law , a lthough  serious in ju ries d e clined slightly in that period, a federal transportation analysis shows.H elm et use b e ca m e  o p tional on Sept. 1, 1997 for the state's m otorcycle operators and passengers over 21.The study by the D ep artment of Transportation's National Highway Traffic Safety A d m in istration  said helm et use dropped in Texas from 97 percent o f riders wearing them in 1997 to 66 percent in May 1998.
Study of shrimp 
banks off-shore 
fishermen in GulfAUSTIN  (AP) — A state advisory com m ittee on W ednesday approved a recom m endation to require the Parks and Wildlife Department to study the Texas G u lf Coast's shrimp population.T h e  re co m m e n d a tio n  co m es on the heels o f new regulations approved by the Parks and W ildlife C o m m ission that shrim pers say will d evastate  them  fin a n cia lly . The rules increase areas closed to shrim ping and restrict offshore fishing.The Sunset Advisory C o m mission on W ednesday struck dow n a p lan  by state  Sen . Eddie Lucio Jr., D-Brownsville, th at c a lle d  for e xe m p tin g  shrimpers in Cameron County.

PARIS NAILS
FULL SET $25 00
REFILL $1500

SPECIAL ON STUDENT ID
FULL SET $20 00
REFILL.................. $1200

. M O N -S A T  9 A M -8 P M 341 0  3 4 th  S tre e t
P H O N E - 792 -4911 ACROSS FROM WALGREENS

______ P M - 7 9 2 -8 9 1 5 ______

CUCKRRDIODon't listen. C h o o se .
Paid Internships
for college students to 

promote ClickRadio 
on and around campus. 

Passion for music, 
marketing & cool 

technology necessary.

Send resume to 
interns@clickradio.com

WWW.CLICKRROIO.com

Which ring
tis thering of your dreams?

' t e  *

R o B ß R t  L a n c e
j e c o & L e t z s

521782nd S t  
in ‘Roctqidae Pinza 

794-2938

mailto:interns@clickradio.com
http://WWW.CLICKRROIO.com
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Hip-hop enters m ainstream
By Andrew Mancuso

Staff Writer

H ip Hop m u sic is m aking waves in the entertainment industry. It seem s a day does not go by without hearing news about a p articular rapper or rap event.Take your pick — O D B getting arrested, fights at the Source Awards or Eminem being chastised by government officials for the lyrical co n tent of his songs.Hip hop is everyw here. Even “ Nightline" did a three-part series about this music phenom enon that is gaining popularity by the day.With this in m ind, I know Lubbock isn’t exactly the hub of the hip hop world, but 1 felt it was tim e\o bring hip hop to The University Daily and to Texas Tech.The last concert, with anyone of note, was South Park Mexican. Who didn't see that com m ercial on TV every five seconds?I feel that hip hop has gained a large enough audience at Tech to deserve some attention.

I’m going to bring the fans of hip hop new s, u p co m in g  alb u m  releases, album  reviews and other items o f concern.1 know that everyone doesn't love this music, but for those who at least have some interest in hip hop, let this colum n be informative and give you a better idea of what's going on in and around the hip hop world.
Nelly
Country C ram m erNelly has been blowing up since the beginning o f the summer.His N o.l single, "Country G ram mar,” has topped the charts. He is one of the hottest rappers in the industry.

N elly  is no o n e -h it w onder, though. The biggest misconception about his C D  is that"Country Gram mar” is the only good song. Nelly’s C D  is loaded with up-tempo beats and solid production all the way around.
Big L
The Big P ictureBig L is an artist that many hip hop listeners have just recently discovered. Though he’s been on the underground scene since 1995, Big L’s latest release is sure to guarantee him commercial success.

The Big Picture showcases L’s talents as an exceptional lyricist who can flow with the best of them. His vivid storytelling is reminiscent of the late, great Notorious B I G.Big L hooked up with big names such as Tupac, Fat Joe and Gangstarr for this project, and it really is special.Unfortunately, in what is becom ing an all too familiar story in hip hop, Big L was murdered outside his Harlem home early last year just a f

ter com pleting this album . People will realize how much the hip hop world will miss L after giving this a lbum a listen. ★  ★
Nelly’s Country Grammar and Big 

L's The Big Picture are both available 
at Hastings.

irrori rffif: TM
New Releases1 . Too Short2. L L C o o l J3. C a m ’ron4. VVyclef Jean5. Lil' Zane
Coming Soon1. M em phis Bleek - Sept. 262. Scarface - O ct. 33. Ja Rule - O ct. 34. E-40 - O ct. 10

THE Daily Crossword Edited by Wayne Robert Williams

ACROSS
1 Jolly pirate?
6 Take a powder

10 Novelist Jaffe
14 Single- 

handedly
15 Why don't we?
16 First victim
17 Tottenham 

torch
19 Skunk River's 

state
20 Little bit
21 What to do at 

Joe's?
22 Aerie group
24 _  excellence
25 Make fit
26 Fipple flute
30 Rash bride
34 Bypass
35 Shade trees
37 Hood of Our 

Gang
38 Las Vegas"
39 Holds sway
41 Silently ill- 

humored
42 Privileged few
44 Late-night Jay
45 Motor add-on?
46 Hold fast, again
48 Decorative

ribbon
50 Studies late
52 Gob
53 -Cookman 

College
56 Titled. Bnt
57 Air-conditioner 

meas.
60 Jai follower
61 Bristol Braces
64 Swill
65 Tennis great 

Arthur
66 Follow as a 

consequence
67 Back talk
68 Watermelon 

discard
69 Movie star- 

giver

DOWN
1 Diving platform
2 __podrida
3 Stimulate
4 Minnesota’s 

twins?

T M S P u rz Ie s O a o l com

By Gregory E. Paul
Scotldale, PA

5 Listen to an 
appeal

6 Butterfly about?
7 Pedal pumper
8 Merman or 

Kennedy
9 Will contents

10 Charing Cross 
carriage11 Shawms 
descendant

12 Salamander
13 Dear mel
18 Pantry
23 Anglo-Saxon 

tax
24 Croydon crisps
25 Like the Venus 

de Milo
26 Fido’s buddy
27 Durkheim or 

Zola
28 Polite
29 Jewish month
31 Fund-raising 

golf event
32 Slip away
33 Fewer and 

farther between
36 Dispatched

9/21/00

Wednesday's Pur/le Solved

40 Aerial combat 
mission 

43 Beige
47 Where Oz isn't 
49 Breadwinner 
51 Sedan's river
53 Deep singer
54 Ms. Fitzgerald
55 NM art colony

56 Made hasle
57 Superlatively 

good
58 Faithful
59 Word before 

friendly
62 That girl
63 Recombinant 

letters

STAT K T X T 1 KCBD KLBK KUPT KAM C KJTV
C H A N t ) i l l IfO m HD E l
A F F IL . PBS NBC CBS UPN ABC FOX

C IT Y Lubbock Lubbock Lubbock Lubbock Lubbock Lubbock

7  00 Bloomberg TodayShow News Doug Good K. Copeland

7 30 Body Elec. “ “ Sabrina Morning Paid Program

Q 00 Barney Early Show Pepper Ann America Greg Mathis
0 30 Teletubbies " “ Recess “

f t  00 Caillou Martha Sally Jessy Change/Heart Live W/Regis Or Laurs
9 30 Sesame Stewart Raphael Paid Program “

.f t  0° Street 2000 Price is Grace/Fire V ie * Divorce Ct.

10 30 Mr Roger« Olympics Right Paid Program * Divorce Ct.

4 4 00 Dragon Tales “ Young & the Rlcki Lake MadTYou Joe Brown

1 1 30 Arthur “ Restless “ Port Charles Joe Brown

12-5
Old House News News Jerry A ll My P/Attomey
M. Katzen Days of Our Beautiful Springer Children Mills Lane

.  oo Sit Be Fit Lives As the Jenny Jones One Life to Matlock

1  30 Barney Passions World Turns “ Live 14
f t  OO Zoboomafoo " Guxtmg Liv 'g  Single General Paid Program
2 30 Clifford Hlwyd Square Light Paid Program Hospital Magic Bus

f t  OO Arthur Rosie Maury Povich Clueless Housecalls Dungeons
3 30 Wishbone 0  Donnell “ Moesha Housecalls Power Ranger

/ i 00 Zoom Oprah For Women 7th Heaven Tell/Truth X-Men
4 30 R. Rainbow Winfrey CBS News " Family Feud Digimon

c  OO B etw A ions News News People's News Sabrina

5 30 Nightly Bus. NBC News CBS News Court ABC News Simpsons

oo Newshour 2000 Jeopardy Judge Judy News Voyager

0  30 “ Olympics News Judge Judy W/Fortune

7  OO Evening @ Big Brother WWF Whose Line FOX Movie:
7 30 Pops Raymond Smackdown Whose Line ’Home

Q oo Mystery’ Survivor ’PG ■ Millionaire Alone 2"

0 30 “ '* " “ “

f t  :00 48 Hours Jerry Unni chartvanisneo Nanny
9 30 Inside the “ Springer “ Caroline

. f t  oo Nightly Bus. - News Cops News Simpsons
1 0 30 “ David Cops N ightline Frasier

A4 00 News Letterman Blind Date Incorrect Cheers
1 1 30 2000 Craig Change stead Paid Program Coach

.  f t  00 Olympics Kalbom E.T. Access Blind Dale
1 2 30 " Sew tew Rea| TV Paid Program Paid Proflfan^— j
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Free Pool 
All day. Every day!

Copper Caboose
Across from Jones Stadium

HAPPY 4-7 & 9-11 
HOUR Everyday

$4.50 “of beer*
$1.75 Frozen Margaritas

“Happy hour...so nice 
we do it twice ”

Home Alone II
Tonight at 7

FOX€3
f t : T c u r  I J M C  i s  s n è l l i  ¡ n i » . . .

c h e c k  o u r  w e b s ite  for p r ice s  an d  sp e cia l e v e n ts !
• Ball O a m e s  » S p e cia l O c c a s io n s *  

C o rp o ra te  » C o n c e rts

-------------- - *
•  •  i

Neither lins estab lishm ent TenasTech Umversity nor The Univeruty DaJy encourages underage drmking or alcohol abuse
i t n c e M e n c ô  o f

d v r Á

: vyww. I imousinesofJubbock.com 743-L1MO J

MaclAcIz.çom hookoi
« 'u m

A ll N ew : A ll Yours: A ll Free

Texas Tech University

L im i t  o n e  T - s h ir t  p e r  s tu d e n t

No Brainer.
$500 cash

that you can pul towards rent, 

tuition, books, or whatever, awarded to 1 

two students a day, five days a week, 

just for posting a classified on 

www.madadz.com.

Live Si Learn

No purchase npi.essnry Void where prohibited

Study finds more tire troublesWASHINGTON (AP) — Congressional investigators say they have data from a second test by Bridgestone/Firestone in 1996 showing problems with the Firestone tires that were recalled only last month.Meantime, Ford Motor Co. acknowledged today that it did not conduct a durability test of the Firestone tires on the Explorer before the world's best-selling sport utility vehicle went into production, reversing an earlier denial of charges made by Rep. Billy Tauzin, R-La, who is leading an investigation into the recall.
M esquito virus kills  78 in Yem enYemen (AP) — Yemen appealed for outside help Wednesday to fight an outbreak of the Rift Valley Fever, a mosquito-borne virus that has killed 78 people so far this week.A Yemeni official, speaking on condition of anonymity, said 50 people died in Wadi Mour, a valley in northern Yemen that runs to the Saudi border, while 28 others died in the northern province of Hajjah.The virus is transmitted from livestock to humans by mosquitoes and causes diarrhea, nausea, and internal bleeding that can result in death.
Simpson seeks dam ages in courtLOS ANGELES (AP) — After failing to stop a planned TV movie about O.J. Simpson's criminal trial, his lawyer returned to court Wednesday seeking damages for what he said was a conspiracy to defraud Simpson out of privileged information.

COLLEGE NICHT!
<t

B E S T  D A N C E
3 . *A \G Vtf M U S I C  w l  
^ p v A Ö -  O .J .  T O N Y »

N O  C O V E R
(8-11 pm) w/ College I.D.!RUE 52

Main & Ave. X •  18 & older welcome • 744-4222

Study in Seville

ĉ >tVng, 200/,
*  Classes held at the Texas Tech Center. 
Seville. Taught in English by Texas 
Tech faculty in Anthropology, Spanish 
Life & Culture, Business.

4 Live with a Spanish family. Travel in 
Seville and to Cordoba, Granada & La 
Rabida. Optional 3-day excursion to 
Madrid & Toledo.

4 Scholarships available 
4 Can use Texas Tech financial aid 
4 Pay tuition at Texas Tech

Come and learn more at the following 
sessions:
*  Thursday, 9/21 4 PM Holden Hall 05
*  Friday, 9/22 9 AM Holden Hall 73

LONGNECKS* 
DRINKS,

& PITCHERS'
(Bud Lt. & Coors Lt.)

(8  - 1 1  pm )

http://www.madadz.com
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Aikman cleared to play against 49ers
IR V IN G  (AP) — W hile Troy Aikman has been cleared to play and expects to start against San Francisco, Dallas coach Dave Cam po w asn’t as certain  about the quarterback's status Wednesday.“ I feel like en ou gh  tim e has passed and I don’t feel like I'm putting m yself at risk,” said Aikm an, who has missed two games since his ninth concussion, sustained in the season opener.Even after Aikman took a majority of the snaps with the first team du rin g the C ow b oys’ tw o-hour workoutWednesday, Campo said the quarterback's playing status hadn't been determined."It’s an evaluation process. This

is no d ifferent than last w eek ,” Cam po said. "We feel like he’s an experienced quarterback. If he’s ready to go, he’ll be our starter and we go from there. I think it's just a case of us at the appropriate time making a decision.”Aikman didn't talk to reporters after practice, a session that wasn't attended by team owner Jerry Jones.Before practice, Aikman said he had met with team doctors, who told him he was clear to play.“They say it’s a decision I can make. I’m feeling good ,” Aikm an said. “The idea is that I will be playing this week. 1 feel like I’m capable of doing that, and am looking forward to it.”

Aikman has not played since being sacked for the fourth time in the first half o f the opening 41-14 loss to Philadelphia on Sept. 3.Randall Cunningham  started at Arizona and W ashington. Aikman practiced throughout last week but was held out again  again st the Redskins. The Cowboys won 27-21, with Cunningham  throwing for 185 yards and two touchdowns.“ It was evaluated from a medical standpoint as far as what would be in the best interest for me long term. It wasn’t about how 1 felt following those practices,” Aikman said.Aikm an has had three con cu ssions in his last 10 regular-season starts, in clu d in g  in  con secu tive

games last season that forced him to miss two games.He was still having headaches last week from the latest concussion, but he said Wednesday he wasn’t having any more concussion-related sym ptoms.Aikm an appeared upbeat after practice, unlike he had last week.While he has been especially susceptible to con cu ssion s the past year, Aikman insists he has no worries about getting hurt again.“I wouldn’t play if I felt I was go ing in tentatively. I don’t anticipate that happening,” Aikman said.“It never has in the past, and I don’t think that is the case now. If it is, I'll be the first one to say 1

shouldn’t be playing. You can't play effectively if you re concerned about getting hit.”Cam po has avoided any hint o f a quarterback controversy by saying all along Aikman would return to the lineup when he was ready.Cunningham ’s performance the last 21/2 games (563 yards passing, six touchdowns, two interceptions) will have no bearing on the decision.“ Troy knows he is the guy. He knows it," Cowboys running back Emmitt Smith said.“We just have to go out there and play around him and do the same things that we’ve done over the past two weeks, and that is make im provement.”
B row n co n te m p la tin g  legal a ctio n  aga in st N F L

BEREA, Ohio (AP) — While Orlando Brown's former team m ates prepared for their next game without him, his lawyers were contem plating possible legal action against the NFL.* Brown, w ho hasn't played or practiced since he was accidentally struck in the right eye by a referee's thrown penalty flag in December, was released by. the C levelan d  Browns on Tuesday.He came to the team's training fa- cilitv W ednesday m orning to say goodbye.T i l  talk to you guys later,” Brown said to reporters before driving awayMeanwhile, Clifford Stern, an associate in lawyer Johnnie Cochran Jr.'s firm, said other teams have expressed an interest in signing the 6- foot-7, 350-pound Brown, who is still experiencing pain in his eye and hasn't been able to work out in nine

months.Stern said if Brown is not physically able to play pro football again that a lawsuit against the NFL was possible. Brown retained Cochran, who defended O .J. Simpson, to explore the league's liability“If he can’t play, then we would look at lawsuit or some other recourse,” Stern said.“This is a very unique injury. It is not just part and parcel from playing football. This is an injury that was caused by a referee's n e g ligence.”Stern said he met with Brown in the last week, and that he has also discussed the offensive tackle’s situation with league officials. Since being injured, Brown has been limited to riding a stationary bike and walking while waiting for his eye to heal.He spent tim e at the Brow ns’ training complex, riding a stationary bike and walking a hill adjacent to

/ /  --------------------------------
If  he can't play, 

then we would look 
at lawsuit or some 

other recourse."
Clifford Stern

ASSOCIATE IN COCHRAN'S LAW FIRMthe practice fields.After c le a n in g  out his locker, Brown wrote a farewell message to his teammates, who like everyone else, called him "Zeus”. It said: "Work hard, play hard.”“ It showed how much he cared about the team and how much he wants us to do well,” fullback Marc Edwards said.“ Even with him not playing, he

was a pretty big presence around here. You knew  w hen Zeu s was around. He's going to be missed.”Browns coach Chris Palmer said the d e cisio n  to w aive Brown weighed heavily on him for weeks. He had several discussion s w ith Brown, who a year ago was made the highest paid offensive linem an in NFL history with a six-year, $27 m illion contract.Brown told Palm er that he wanted to get on the field so badly that he was willing to ignore his doctors’ ad vice and sign  an in ju ry  waiver.“ I said, 'Why would you do that?’ You have three lovely children and a wife',” Palmer said."There comes a time where as a coach you have to look yourself in the mirror. We know there's a risk in this game, but when does the risk outweigh the reward?“As I told him , there’s no gold

watches in this business. Coaches don’t get goldwatches. Players don’t get gold watches. You leave when you don’t want to leave. There's no retirement parties.”Palmer said he came away feeling good that he did what was best for Brown and his family.“I think what we did was the right thing,” Palmer said. “We tried to give him as much time as we could. The information Zeus gave me was that there was a high risk if he goes back on the field. That’s something he has toweigh, but how do I look his fam ily in the face if he goes out and loses his eyesight? What kind o f person am 
I ? ” Brown was p aid  three gam e ch eck s this season , to ta lin g  $374,000. And because he was on the physicallyunable to perform list, he is eligible for $82,000 in severance and other benefits under the league’s collective bargaining agreement.

American softball team struggling at Olympic games
BLACKTOWN, Australia (AP) — There are days on the sports calendar that you are supposed to dread being the opponent.The fight after Mike Tyson gets a bill for back taxes from the IRS.The start after Red Sox ace Pedro Martinez gets bombed.The game after the U .S. softball team loses its 112-game w inning streak.OK, scratch that last one.The juggernaut has thrown a tire. C h in a  cau gh t the reign ing gold medal champions one day after they got beaten by Japan in the worst way imaginable and extended the losing streak to an excruciating two.Considering the way the United States has dominated softball since tlie gam e went in tern ation al 35

years ago, the two losses in the two longest games in Olym pic history, no less constitute a drought.The last time the Americans lost two straight was the 1982 season. And with a game Wednesday against their most feared rivals, the Australians, loom ing just 12 hours away, there was a real possibility of three in a row.“ T he ch a lle n g e s  have been thrown at us and we’U show what kind of people we are by how we an swer them," Lisa Fernandez said.The 2-1 loss to Japan was especially vexing, a breakdown so com plete the U .S . w om en refused to dwell on it for fear it might shake their confidence even further.Their most recognizable face, Dot Richardson, who turns 39 Friday and
$4 $4Saturday Special
Chicken Fried Steak,

Mashed Potatoes, Salad, 
Corn, Hot Roll, Banana Pudding,

and a Medium Soft Drink
Available n a.m. - 4 p.m.

8 2 NO S TR E E T

C A F E
open M-Sat 6:30 am - 4 pm3418 82nd St. 702-4447

used to be their most reliable fielder, made two errors in the 11th inning that led to both o f Ja p a n ’s runs. Fernandez, the most accomplished hitter in the game, went 0-for-6 in that same loss part o f an 0-for-the- Olympics slump that would stretch to 18at-bats by the end of the China game. Against Japan, the Americans left an Olympic-record 20 runners stranded, including the bases loaded in the seventh, eighth and ninth inn in gs. But afterw ard, it was Richardson, an orthopedic surgeon in the off-season, who apologized over and over for her bad hands, and Fernandez, the toughest member of the team, who broke into tears.She begged her team m ates to keep faith in her and predicted, "I'd be worried if I were the rest of the teams."China turned out to be anything but worried.

W ith p itch e r Z h a n g  Y an q in g throwing like Martinez and squealing like tennis star M onica Seles with each follow-through to the plate, the C h in ese  stayed w ith A m erican s through the seven innings of regulation and like Japan, waited for them to self-destruct.Against Japan, it took 11 innings. On Wednesday, it happened in 14.Any time a softball gam e goes beyond nine innings, each team begins its at bat with a runner on second b a s e .C h in a ’s An Z h o n g x in  started there, and after U .S . pitcher Michelle Smith fanned two batters, she took third on a bunt single by Mu Xia. The next Chinese batter, Zhang Chunfang, hit a drive that ricocheted o ff Sm ith ’s leg to U .S . secon d baseman Jennifer McFalls. Hurried, McFalls threw wide o f first, enabling both An and Mu to score.It fell to Fernandez again to put a
Froggy Bottoms
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brave face on the Americans’ problems. She has been the most su ccessful pitcher ever and gets the start against Australia and with it, the chance to dominate the game in a way she-’s been unable to do so far with her bat.“The more opportunities we get, the better we’re going to be at getting out of the funk that we’re in ,” Fernandez said.A moment later, the worry lines showed through. The likelihood is that the Americans will still advance from the eight-team pool into the four-team medal round. But unlike Atlanta, they’re not scaring anyone anymore.“The mental mistakes, the physical mistakes _  there’s just no excuse for them," Fernandez said. "I’m sure we’ve opened up a can of worms, at least as far as the other teams are involved."An Olympic tournament that set up like a victory lap for the Am ericans only a week ago has turned into a grueling marathon. Against Japan, they squandered a brilliantfiitching performance by starter Christa W illiams and Smith in 5 2/3 innings of relief. Smith came back a day later against China and was even tougher, striking out 21 overthedistance. But Zhang Yanqing was no slouch, e ither, allowing just three hits while fanning 16.

Silver not 
so bad in 
Australia

SYDNEY, Australia (AP) — M adam e B u tterfly  was on Wednesday. The performance, som e distance from Sydney Opera House, went badly, with the diva shouldered aside by a young Yank. But applause was loud.Aussies, whatever else, are pretty good sports.M artin  P lace , w hich is scream central for the great ticketless masses, pulsed with 220-volt excitem ent as Susie O ’Neill hunkered down for the 200-meter butterfly, her person al, private race for six years.For the next 2 m inutes, 5.88 seconds, thousands bellow ed, shrieked or quietly  prayed before the giant outdoor screen. But then it was M isty  H ym an , from  so m e place called Phoenix, who was flipping out with joy.After a brief stunned hush, a polite round o f clap p in g  grew lou d er and louder as A u stralian s ackn ow ledged that the beautiful, brainy and well-mannered youngArizona O ly m p ia n  had earn ed her gold.O ’Neill was still their hero, and her record stood by seven one-hundredths of a second. Sham e seemed to be the furthest thing from  an yon e's mind.“She done well just to get what she got,” said Gladwyn Dunn, a tree surgeon, with an in tricate  A u stralian  flag painted on his cheek. “Whether they come in first, secon d or third , we’re all proud o f them."“I just love her,” said Fiona Waller, a knee surgeon, whose 10-year-old daughter, Sophie, wore the facial flag inthe family. "That was such a surprise for the American girl. It was sweet.”Crowd noise drowned out the post-race interview with O ’N eill, but no one missed those gleam ing, white teeth visible because of that familiar wide smile."I don’t know what she said but I'm sure it was something self-deprecating and pleasant,” Waller said.Y ou n g So p h ie  agreed: “Susie has a record that hasn't been beat in six years. She is my hero.”The oT w in -o r-lo se -it ’s- h o w -y o u -p la y -th e -g a m e  is *hardly a new theme, but Sown here most people seem to believe it. It feels great to win, particularly against braggart adversaries. But close also counts.This was exp lain ed by a m an in a suit who carefully placed a new spaper on the sidewalk to plunk down next to a group in jeans who had just fin ish e d  o ff  a tub o f linguini with tomato and basil sauce.

LAUGH WHILE YOU LEARN

2419 Main Street
(Lubbock's Oldest College Bar)

Thursday$1 Pints till 11pm
T E lYou will have a blast listening to

BEN ATKINS
($3 Cover over 21 y n . $7 Cover under 21)0 P

s

tixtivraTed -5*!3r
u r  kitchen is open 9^  6pm till 11pm.

DELUXE CHINESE BUFFET
Includes »Biggest & Best Buffet In Lubbock 

•Entree 
•Soup
•Complimentary Ice Cream Bar

“Voted Lubbock's Best Chinese Cuisine 3 fears in a Row,”
Sun-Thurs 11:00AM-10:00PM 
Fri-Sat 11:00AM-11:00PM

D ep o t R a il R o n d
1 s isI 9 T e x a s  A ve. 

Lu b b o c k . T X  7 9 4 1 0

We offer Student Discounts
745-2227

749-2100 50th & Ave.T

SAB Chili C o o k -O iT
Pre-PartiesThursday Bleachers Friday Conference 18 & up at both locations
Live M u sic
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Raider football squad ready for weekend off
Tech gridiron squad to use football-free weekend to relax, 
recuperate injuries, visit loved ones away from Lubbock
■ The Texas Tech 
football team will 
get the weekend o ff 
before the Texas 
A&M  contest.

By Patrick Gonzales
Staff WriterWake up around noon, get out of bed 30 m in utes later, and then , watch college football all day.For most Texas Tech football players, this scenario is a fantasyYet season after season, there is one weekend when the Red Raiders get to put away their gear and act like average students.It's during a bye week — a time when Tech has no opponent on Saturday and players get the weekend off.During this season’s bye week, the Red Raiders will end practices today and get the weekend off before returning Monday to prepare for their battle with Texas A&M Sept. 30 at Kyle Field in College Station.

For most players, it will be their last free weekend until the end of the regular season, which finishes Nov. 18.Tech se-nior defensivetackle KrisKocurek is aveteran of byew eeks andu n d erstan d show im por-tant it is totake advan -tage o f anyfree time dur-ing the sea-son.

/ /
I'm going to enjoy 
sitting around the 

house in my shorts
Devin Lemons

TECH DEFENSIVE END

He said he will use this year's bye week to relax and get some home cooking.“ I'm going back home to Caldwell and visit my family for probably the last time until Christm as,’’ he said.“I plan on just taking in a day of football from the couch."It's a good time to let your mind and your body relax for a little while and just kind of take in everything else.”W atching football on the tube

seems to be the most popular activity for Tech players during the free time.For defensive end Devin Lemons, the weekend is about two ________________________  things: relaxation and recuperation.In fact, w hen L em ons wakes up 
S a t u r d a y  

m o r n i n g  knowing that he’s not play-----------------------------  in g  a gam e,he said it will feel "great," because he will get "to actually  roll over and go back to sleep.”As for the rest o f the weekend, Lemons plans on spending time doing the things important to him off the football field.“ I just plan on staying (in Lubbock) and kicking back and maybe go bowl or to a movie,” Lemons said.“ But first, 1 plan on waking up at one (p.m.) and watching everybody else play. I’m also going to try and get

over a few nicks and bruises, and spend some time with iny wife and (se v en -m o n th  old) boy for a change.”Tech running back Ricky Williams also will look to heal-up injuries during his free time, but plans on going home for the weekend too.He hasn’t gone back to his hom etown of Duncanville since the beginning of the summer.“I’m going back (to Duncanville) and try to get my legs back under me and get my knee feeling right,” he said."I d o n ’t th in k  (the bye week) could have com e at a better tim e.”Williams is one of five Red Raider starters who were listed as probable or questionable at the beginning of practice this week because o f injuries.However, the bye week is not only about relaxing physically, but can also help players mentally.“So m uch goes into being m entally prepared for a game — from the tim e you wake up u n til the last buzzer goes off,” Lemons said.“ I ’m g o in g  to en joy  sittin g  around the house in my shorts."
G reg K re lle r  7 he University Daily

Tech running back Ricky Williams is one of five players that 
will use this weekend's bye week to rest an injury.

S u tto n  re tu rn s to  T exas O p e n  in  se a rch  o f  a n o th e r  titleSAN A N T O N IO  (AP) — Hal Sutton didn’t have the chance to defend his 1998 Texas Open title b ecause he was busy helping the U .S. team win the Ryder Cup at this time last year.Now Sutton returns to Texas to com pete against 1999 ch am p ion  Duffy Waldorf.“This is his week to defend, and

I’m just another guy in the field that wants to w in,” said Sutton, whose 1998 victory was his first PGA title since 1995."It’s exciting to see if you can attain that kind of success again. I’m excited to be back.”When Sutton and Waldorf tee off at the La C a n te ra  G o lf  C lu b  on Thursday, they will be playing on a

slightly different course.Nos. 5 and 14 have been shortened and changed from par 5s to par 4s, and players no longer will have to clim b a steep hill at hole 14. La Cantera, on the edge of the Texas Hill Country, now is a6,905-yard, par-70 course.The winner o f the 72-hole tournament, sponsored by Westin, will

receive $468,000. The total purse is $2.6 million.Waldorf, who has won the Texas Open twice, first in 1995, predicted the changes to the two holes will make the course more difficult.“ (No.) 14 could be a pivotal hole in the tournament, especially near the end," Waldorf said. “ It always was a hard driving hole, but you felt like

as a par 5, you had an extra shot. If you kind of missed your drive a little bit, you could just pitch it out and then still have a chance to knock it on the green and make a birdie or a par.“Now it’s still just as tough a driving hole, and if you don’t hit the fairway, you’re definitely looking at 5, looking at making a bogey.”

Waldorf also expects the tournam ent to be more com petitive this year, with the return of top golfers such asSutton and lustin Leonard, w'ho helped the American team win the Ryder Cup at The Country Club in Brookline, Mass., a year ago.In the 1998 Texas Open, Sutton shot an 18-under-par 270 to beat Leonard and Jay Haas by one stroke.
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TYPING
TVPING I LL type your term papers, essays, letters, resumes, elc Call 
Dave at 798-2851

TUTORS

3304 ACCOUNTING
Exam #1 review" Sunday September 24lh. 2 00 p m Lubbock Chris
tian University 5601 West 19th Learn more at The Accounting & Fi
nance Tutors 796-7121,24 hours or 
www ptorym com

ACCOUNTING & FINANCE TUTORING
Superior tuiomg by professionals 12+ years experience Individual 
group and exam reviews available Call The Accounting Tutors, 796- 
7121,24 hours, or www ptorym com

COLLEGIATE TUTORING
Professional tutors with up to 10 years' experience n  Biology. Chem- 
stry Engksh Math. Physics Busness and more Call 797-1605 or see 

wwwcoilegialelutonngcom

DO YOU need help r  math science, or literature7 Please call 785-
1721.

PRIVATE MATH TUTOR
There is no substitute lor ane-on-one lu lom g. Over 35 years' experi
ence covering Math 0301 to 2350 Call 785-2750 seven days a week

SCI-TRAK TUTORING
Courses nclude Physics, Circuits, Calculus. Slates, Dynamcs. Visual 
B a se /C f* Java, etc 762-5250 www sci-trak com.

HELP WANTED
CROSSED KEYS Wine Liquor Store on Tahoka Highway is taking ap- 
pleations for immediate employment Appleations must be well 
qroomed. neat dependable and motivated and at least 21 years of age 
Our employees work between 25 and 30 hours weekly, and must be 
able to work morning, evening and weekend shifts Must be available 
through Holiday season and into next year Apply in person Monday 

Friday between 1 00-500 p m Interview appontments w i  be arranged 

is  applications are received

CUJO'S SPORTS BAR is now hiring wartstaff Apply within Monday- 
Fnday between 1 00 A 4 OOp m. No phone calls 5811 4th Street

DADOYMAC'S RED Hot Smokehouse now hiring wartstaff Flexible 
hours Apply at 5202 50th __________________ _____

FEDEX GROUND
FedEX Ground has immediate openings lor sorting and unloading 
packages Staring pay s  $7 00/ hour plus $0 50 luition assislance af
ter 30 days and two $0 50 raises withn 180 days paid weekly Mon 
day through Friday, start work at 4 30-5:00 am Flush at 8 30-10 00 
am depending on your schedule No weekends Come by and apply between 9 00-1100 am and 200-4 00 ap Tuesday tirough Friday 8214 
Ash Avenue (Southeast comer of Central Freight) 745-7197 EOE/AA

FULL-TIME. PART-TIME help wanted Work around school schedule 
pay above mnimum wage Good working conditions Apply at hanna 
Car Wash, 1912 Quaker Avenue

HELP WANTED P®t-rime position for Medcal Receptors!/ registration 
clerk tor Emergency Cline Must be able to work from 7 30am- 7 30pm 
Tu. Th. Sa Salary DOE Apply at Minor Emergency Center. 52nd A 

University Ave . Lubbock. TX 79413

HOLIDA Y SALES Retail sales now through December Apply at The 

Cottage. 2247 34th_________________________________________

HOUSE BRONZE INC A finearts foundery casting bronze statuary is 
seeking part-time help Job emails general duties as welt as training 
for specific tasks Applcants must be able to work minimum of 20 hours 
per week Apply at 8830 66th Street

JOBS! JOBS! JOBS!
Part-time help warned Apply n  person Doc's Liquor Store

LUNCH AND dnner wartstaff needed Flexbte schedules Reply m per
son Lakendge Country Club. 8802 Vicksburg

MESQUITE S IS hiring wartstaff and bartenders Apply at Mesquite's. 
2419 Broadway

MORNINGS COMPUTER teacher to leach pre-school children Ap

ply 2135 51« Street

NEEDED HEALTHY, non smokog mromen ages 21-29 to help infer
tile couples with the gift of life Egg donor needed to aid couples m ful
filling their dreams of having a baby Excellent compensation for your 

time Call Rita or Julia 788-1212

OFFICE HELP warned 2 positions open Prefer accountmg seniors or 
grads Bilingual a plus Call 792-9316

PAPA JOHN'S pizza seeking sales coordinator for the Lubbock mar
ket 15-25 flexible hours per week Starting wage $7 00 Apply n  per
son at 2812-A 4th Street or fax resume to 749-1197

PART-TIME OFFICE worker Work with computerized accountmg, fil
ing. record ma mien ance general office duties Monday thru Friday 20 
or more hours 794-3692

PART-TIME REMODELING work, weekends References, experi
ence required 796-0661

PART-TIME STUDENTS Will work with schedule Great workmg con
ditions Apply m person at Crystal Falls, 7027 S Quaker

PART-TIME TELEMARKETERS needed immediately from 5-9 Good 
pay 792-2658

PART-TIME WORK study students (3 needed). 15 to 20 hours each 
Needed tor bndery. bulk mail, camera department Ability to lift up to 
50 pounds Hours are flexible with class schedule Contact Brad or 
Don at P m  Tech 742-2768

RESPONSIBLE STUDENT to babysit 7yr old twins a few days a 
week, m my home Afiemoons-evenmgs Tine available for home
work, too' Ca« 698-6026

STUDENT NEEDED Must be WORK STUDY Please apply n  person 
n  toe Office of Cultural Dtversty, 1901 University Bank of Amenca bulld
og. Suite 304 B. before 11 30 am or after 2 00 pm Only apply after 
2:00 pm on Thursady and Friday No calls please

STUDY WHILE you work Answemg servee operaia needed from 100 
am to 7 00 am C al 771-5551

** Now Hiring **Data Entry Positions Available Must be able to type 40 wpm Full-Time or Part-Time-Daytime hoursApply at United Marketing Services 1516 53rd Street, Lubbock, TX 79412 
*No Phone Calls Please*

U B SKI IS iookng f a  sales reps to  post flyers Earn free trips & ex
tra cash. Call 1-BOO-SKI-WORLD

WAITSTAFF & COCKTAIL
waitresses needed at The Lubbock Club We work around your school 
schedule Availability to work some lunch shifts and/ or weekend 
nights preferred No expenence necessary Call 763-7308 for ap
pointment

WORK FOR Jerol Fanta- voted the “Best Boss n  Lubbock" m the 2000 
AJ poH Now hiring wartstaff, hostesses, and delivery drivers at Or
lando's Italian Restaurant Excellent tra n n g  available • no exper> 
ence necessary Must be able to work some weekday lunches and 
weekends Apply n  person between 2 00-5 00 pm at 6951 Indiana

"LOOKING FOR a fun jobT  Joyland taking applications for weekend 
employment through October 15. 2000 Apply daily 10 00 am to noon 
and 1 00 pm to 5 00 pm

WANTED
TEXAS TECH STUDENTS 
COSTUME RENTAL SHOP

Hard Work * Lotsa Fun *  Good Bonus
Need 6 people - Now until Nov. 20. 
Shop HRS 10-6 adjust for classes. 
$5.50 - $5.75 HR Plus BONUS of 
$100.00 or more at the end of the 
season if you earn it. Must have a good 
memory also skills of attention to detail- 
logic & creativity. Outgoing personality, 
CANNOT BE SHY OR EASILY 
EMBARRASSED- legible handwriting. 
Ability to follow spoken & demo 
instructions must be DEPENDABLE 
and honest.

APPLY (10:00 - 6:00)
3520 34th 795-7805

FURNISHED FOR RENT
PRIVATE BEDROOM fa  reant, fully furnished, refundable deposit, one 
block Tech Carpeted, refrigerated air. parkrg. fenced back yard qui
et neighborhood 2401 9th Street 763-9015

WALK TO Tech Half block from Tech No pets Furmshed. remodeled 
efficiency garage-type apartment, parking $285/ month bills paid Se
rious students only 792-3118

WANTED TWO mdfvduals to take over lease at Jefferson Commons 
Two bedroom, two bathroom, fully furnished lots of extras included 
Call 792-9227 or 441-0383

UNFURNISHED FOR RENT
2 BEDROOM. 2 BATH, washer/dryer No deposit required Savan
nah Oaks, Call 797-9812

2/1 OUADRAPLEX CENTRAL Heal & Air, W/D furnished 5706 
Brownfield Drive, $450,797-3030

2/2 HOUSE. CLOSE to Tech, Central Heat & Air, 712 Avenue V. 
$425, 797-3030

3BR/1 BA. carport Fenced yard, W/D hookups Near Tech $200 de
posit/ $500 rent Call 806-747-2429 or 915-659-8753.

ARE YOU happy where you are living7 Savoy Condiminiums has one 
apartment available F a  more mlormation call 747-3030

ATLANTIS APARTMENTS
Walk to Tech Efficiency one. and two bedrooms $235 • $365 Most 
pets accepted 747 5831 atlantisapartmentsCyahoocom.

AVAILABLE NOW - Two bedroom duplex f a  rent $395 00 Call 763- 
9900 Quiet environment tor students who study • no party animals

CHATEAU DEVILLE Apartments, all Mis paid, one bedroom lor $275 
2024 10th 763-4420

CHEAP RENT' One bedroom, one bath Close to Tech Available 
now $200/month 747-3083

CLOSE TO Tech 2201 Boston One-bedroom $350 Alt M is paid 
No dogs Good fw  a single male 1 7 4 3 8 1  Ray

COMPLETELY REMODELED!
New carpet, new flooring new deling fans new lighting Beautiful park 
across the street ASK ABOUT HUGE STUDENT DISCOUNTS. Park 
View Apartments, 2101 14th Street, 763-2933

FOR RENT-N ice one-bedroom duplex with hardwood floors 2304- 
A 18th Street Close to Texas Tech One year lease $350/month plus 
bills $350 security deposit 747-5000-Day 795-3892-Evenmg

LARGE ONE bedroom one bath rear house Available Oct 1 Neu
tral carpet throughout Seperate fenced yard One year lease 
$350/month plus bills 1922 20th rear 747-6331 781-6331

LEASE IMMACULATE 3-2-2 Lovely deca. yard isolated master Nee 
appliances Near Lakendge Country Club $755 plus 795-9918

MINNIX ALPINE QUADS
Month-to-montti, remodeled. 2 bedroom, carport W/D connection, 
pets water paid near LCU 793-8147

MINNIX WESTRIDGE APARTMENTS
AJ M s  pad. free cable. 2 Bedroom laindry facilities, no pets, from $450 
near LCU, 793-8147

NEWLY REMODELED efficiency, two, and three bedroom houses tor 
lease CaJ 785-7361. leave message

NICE 3/1/1 HOUSE, 1336 61st. $595 797-3030

NICE CLEAN homes for rent 3107 29th 3BR/ 2 BA. $800 2406 
30th 3BR/2BA $800 3404 26th 2 B R /1 B A  $600 260541st 2BR/ 
1 BA $600 2436 24th 1BFV 1BA apartment $300 Central Heat and 
Ak , all appliances, w/d connections Lots of extras. 797-6274

ONE BEDROOM duplex, half a block from the campus. aH bills pad, 
2413 8th. $300. 797-3030

FOR SALE
BIKES' BIKES' bikes' New bikes used bikes, quick bike repairs' Ad
venture Cycle Broadway and University 749-2453

BU C K LEATHER couch ($300) and loveseat ($275) Blackfoass bak
er's rack ($50) Cream chair and 1/2 plus ottoman ($350) 795-7033

ENGAGEMENT DIAMOND
Hal carat, round Purchasedfor$1500,selngfor$900 Call Mark. 789- 
9189

90 TOYOTA SUPRA Good condition, white with maroon leather in
terior New clutch, seals 99K 792-8542

MISCELLANEOUS
DEFENSIVE DRIVING Classes for ticket dismissal at 4206 19th, 
September 30th, 8 45 a m  • 3 30 p m. Lunch provided Home videos 
at Varsity Bookstore Phone *  763-9368

GUITAR LESSONS Concert artist Begxmers'Advanced All styles 
Reasonable rates 25% discount startup month! Park Tower, near 
Tech Grisanti Guitar Studio 747-6108 CD s at Hastings Muse and 
amazon com

NEED MONEY?
Get cash f a  Abercrombie Lucky, Tommy Hilfiger. Ralph Lauren, 
Diesel. Kale Spade and Doc Marlin 798-0256, a  632-8002

R 4 R ELECTRONICS at 1607 Avenue G has computer cable 4 ac
cessories Call 765-5737 We accept M/C, Visa and Discover

SKISTEAMBOAT
with Pat Green and Cory M arow  at the Nations Largest ki Week Par
ty BigSkiTrip com

SOMETHING NEW TO DO!
Indoor radio control race cars Hot Rod's Raceway 4218 Boston Av
enue 797 9964

WE OFFER SCHOLARSHIPS
Aircraft orientation and awesome social events Contact Air Force 
ROTC at 742-2143 a  www ttu edu/afrotc

WINTER B R E A K /S P R IN G  BREAK
Ski 4  Beach Trips on sale now'www sunchase com a  call 1-800-SUN- 
CHASE

SERVICES
EXPERT TAILORING Dressmaking, alterations wedding clothes, 
repair all clothing Fast Sewing Place 745-1350

FULL BODY WAXING
Eyebrows, underarms hp, bikini, legs Beaulrful private sanitary 
settng Lindsey's Salon and Day Spa Ask tor Betty 797-9777

Do you get up with
the chickens?

Im agine being done  w ith your w ork  day  
before  your c lasses even  begin .

W« hav« an opening in circulation to d«liv»r Th* University Daily to our 
campui locations Begins fall semester, 15-20 hours per week Pick up and 

return applications in 103 Journalism Building.

theuniversitydaily
103 Journalism Bldg 
Lubbock, TX 79409 
p 806-742-3388 
f: 806-742-2434

MIST ON TAN
Latest in Sunless Tanning UV free at push of a button Tuesday- 
Saturday, 8 00 a m -7 OOp m Lindsey's Salon 4  Day Spa 3307 
83rd. 797-9777.

STUDENT AND staff rates with ID Full set solar nails. $18 00. files 
$14 00. manicure and pedicure $28 00 Security Park Call 799-4730

STUDENT LOANS
First Bank 4 Trust. Lubbock TX makes student loans Lender ID » 
820377 Call 788-0800 fa  details

STUDENTS • CONTACT the new Ombudsman s Offce to get help wrth 
university related problems a  conflicts 203 UC, 742-4791. Monday 
through Wednesday. 8 00 a m • 7 00 p m Thursday and Friday 8 00 
a m  - 5 0 0 p m

P R O B LE M
P R E G N A N C YPlanned Family Clinic~Lic#()28

792-6331

F r a t e r n i t i e s  • S o r o r i t i e s  •C l u b s  • S t u d e n t  G r o u p s
Earn $1,000-$2,000 this quarter with the easy 

campusfundraiser com three 
hour fundraising event No 

sates required Fundraising 
dates are filling quickly, 
so call today! Contact 

campusfundraiser com 
at (888) 923-3238, or visit 

www.campusfundraiser com

9d S tesarti Iv te Pria ri 
pfctariap, ru, mvtr ura, 
liynw t  IWprtM tarifé,• 6 Dey« A S Aagntt r» SlnpdMto Gordon• 4 F ua Day A Nqht un P*st
• Slu or Srvrwtvjnm Ren an  A Irttw it
• Non-tout) A H o rn
• Rouncttrtp Atrtant o» AAok-vcoach1800SKIWLOO.* ski w w w . u E n m . c o i n

ROOMMATES
LOOKING FOR two fun and clean female roomates to share 3/2/2 
house CaJ 781-1569

MALE ROOMMATE wanted to share 2/1 house $250/month plus 1 /!2 
bills Eliza 632-0323

NEED UPPERCLASSMEN female roommate Nee neighborhood 
$300/ month, utilrt.es paid 3 - 2 CaH 797-0599

ROOMMATE NEEDED Ten blocks from Tech Nee house, newty re
modeled, hardwood, fans. $325/bills 797-0440 a  535-1835

ROOMMATES NEEDED to share three bedroom house located be
hind Jefferson Commons only $300/month All b ilk  paid Great house 
Call Barrett 785-0048 Leave Message

TICKETS FOR SALE
WE HAVE six tekets to f ie  A 4 M gone. $35 each Cal 799-4192. ask 
f a  Lori TheUniversityDaily

©UniversitvDailv.netV *
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Tech football gets a break 11

Sutton back at Texas Open _______11

Olympic update 10

Tech volleyball skins No. 20 K-State Wildcats
Red Raiders triumph in five-gam e marathon contest against nationally ranked Kansas State

Tech outside hitter Ann Romjue digs a serve in Tech’s five-game win over Kansas State on 
Wednesday.Tech has defeated the Wildcat»in Lubbock the past three years.

■ Tech improves to 
12-1 on the season 
with five-game win 
over Kansas State.

By Matt Muench
Staff WriterIt was what Texas Tech coach Jeff Nelson expected when he stepped on the floor for Tuesday's Big 12 Conference hom e opener against Kansas State at the United Spirit Arena.Tech has begun to build a rivalry against the Wildcats because, for the third season in a row, the Wildcats have come to the Hub City seeking a victory but were dealt an extra-game loss.After 2 112 hours of volleyball, the Raiders (12-1 overall, 2" 1 Big 12) came out victorious in a nail-biter 15-6,15- 17, 15-8, 14-16, 22-20 over the Wildcats.Kansas State was ranked 20th in the nation by the Women's Volleyball Coaches Association coming into the contest."This is a huge win, and 1 can’t even describe it, "said outside hitter Melissa McGehee, who led the Raiders with 21 kills and 21 digs.“This is the biggest emotional high I have ever been on college-wise."M cGehee said the Raiders came out in game one wanting to get on top of Kansas State (8-3 overall, 2-1 Big 12) quickly.“We had a new mission to take control because of what happened at the

Baylor match," McGehee said. “We knew it was im portant to win the first game.”Tech started out strong by going on a four point nin with I leather Hughes- Justice serving.H u ghes-Justice had four service aces in the match and continues to lead the Big 12 in that category.After falling behind 10- 2, Kansas State got within five points in the first game.Then a kill by Tech outside hitter Ann Romjue sparked the Raiders to win five of the next six points to seal game one.After the win, Nelson thought his team should have swept the match.“ I w as disappointed we didn’t win 3-0 because I really thought we could have," he said.“ But, I was happy to see us protect our home court and come out with the victory tonight."Game two did not go as smoothly for the Red Raiders.It was a seesaw battle the whole way until Tech went on a small run to move ahead 14-10.Tech had six gam e points and could not execute on any of them.McGehee said, at the second game intermission the team was very upset

with the way they handled the end of game two.“It was very frustrating because we didn’t do the fundam ental stu ff,” McGehee said.“But, after halftime's little chat we knew we had to get out there and prove ourselves.”M cG eh ee said Nelson told the

squad at intermission to once again jump on Kansas State early in game three, and the Raiders did that as they jumped out to a 5-2 advantage early in the game.After the Wildcats knotted it at six, Hughes-Justice hit one of her four aces, and the Raiders cruised from there to take the 2-1 advantage in the match.

Game four was not as kind to the Red Raiders.After falling behind 13-3, the Raiders came back and scored 11 of the next 12 points to knot the game at 14.Although they ended up losing the gam e, Nelson said it was a big game because it got his team’s emotions up."We were real up and down em otionally  throughout the match," Nelson said.“We played great in game one, played great in game two to 14, came out and played well in gam e three and then, kind of shut down for a while.“Then, we really got back on our gam e in game five."G am e five was an other seesaw battle with neither team claiming a lead bigger than two points.M cG eh ee had five kills in tfie final frame and Nelson said she played a key role in the match.“She really picked it up and she came out firing tonight," Nelson said. “We really need her to do that to beat the best teams.”McGehee's kill total was her career high.“I thought I could have played better because I am always looking to

improve,” she said."But, I was pretty happy with my performance tonight.”Tech had been struggling in the blocking area this season but totaled 17 blocks on the m atch with senior Janelle Jones leading the way with sue block assists."I thought this was the best blocking game we had all year,” Nelson said. “We played great on defense also but I also think we didn’t play our best tonight.”Nelson said he knew Kansas State would make a lot o f errors in the match because the Wildcats would try and attack the Raiders with the serve.T he W ildcats fin ished with 48 errors, 19 o f those being service errors.“When you are serving like (Kansas State) was than they are going to make mistakes,” Nelson said."We needed to execute off their mistakes and we did.”The Tech cheerleaders, pep-band and the volleyball hecklers were on hand for Tech's upset win.Nelson said he was really pleased to see the turnout of the fans at the match and said that it helped the Raiders confidence during the contest.“The crowd, the band and the cheerleaders won the match for us,” Nelson said."They didn’t let us get down and helped bring us back."The Raiders next travel to play rival Texas Saturday at 7 p.m.The Red Raider’s next home contest will be against the Missouri Tigers at 7 p .m . next W ednesday in the United Spirit Arena.
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